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TITLE 33—NAVIGATION AND NAVIGABLE WATERS

the time so fixed all parties interested, either as
petitioners or contestants, whether miners or
agriculturists, may file affidavits, plans, and
maps in support of their respective claims. Further hearings, upon notice to all parties of
record, may be granted by the commission when
necessary.
(Mar. 1, 1893, ch. 183, § 12, 27 Stat. 508.)
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS
California Debris Commission abolished and functions transferred to Secretary of the Army by Pub. L.
99–662, title XI, § 1106, Nov. 17, 1986, 100 Stat. 4229, set
out as a note under section 661 of this title.

§ 673. Order by commission directing method of
mining, etc.; expenses of complying with
order; exemption from mining taxes
In case a majority of the members of said commission, within thirty days after the time so
fixed, concur in the decision in favor of the petitioner or petitioners, the said commission shall
thereupon make an order directing the methods
and specifying in detail the manner in which operations shall proceed in such mine or mines;
what restraining or impounding works, if any, if
facilities therefor can be found, shall be built
and maintained; how and of what material;
where to be located; and in general set forth
such further requirements and safeguards as will
protect the public interests and prevent injury
to the said navigable rivers and the lands adjacent thereto, with such further conditions and
limitations as will observe all the provisions of
this chapter in relation to the working thereof
and the payment of taxes on the gross proceeds
of the same: Provided, That all expense incurred
in complying with said order shall be borne by
the owner or owners of such mine or mines: And
provided further, That where it shall appear to
said commission that hydraulic mining may be
carried on without injury to the navigation of
said navigable rivers and the lands adjacent
thereto, an order may be made authorizing such
mining to be carried on without requiring the
construction of any restraining or impounding
works or any settling reservoirs: And provided
also, That where such an order is made a license
to mine, no taxes provided for in this chapter on
the gross proceeds of such mining operations
shall be collected.
(Mar. 1, 1893, ch. 183, § 13, 27 Stat. 508; Feb. 27,
1907, ch. 2077, 34 Stat. 1001.)
AMENDMENTS
1907—Act Feb. 27, 1907, inserted ‘‘if any’’ after ‘‘restraining or impounding works’’ and inserted last two
provisos.
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS
California Debris Commission abolished and functions transferred to Secretary of the Army by Pub. L.
99–662, title XI, § 1106, Nov. 17, 1986, 100 Stat. 4229, set
out as a note under section 661 of this title.

§ 674. Plans for and supervision of work required
by order; permit to commence mining
Such petitioner or petitioners must within a
reasonable time present plans and specifications
of all works required to be built in pursuance of
said order for examination, correction, and ap-
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proval by said commission; and thereupon work
may immediately commence thereon under the
supervision of said commission or representative
thereof attached thereto from said Corps of Engineers, who shall inspect same from time to
time. Upon completion thereof, if found in every
respect to meet the requirements of the said
order and said approved plans and specifications,
permission shall thereupon be granted to the
owner or owners of such mine or mines to commence mining operations, subject to the conditions of said order and the provisions of this
chapter.
(Mar. 1, 1893, ch. 183, § 14, 27 Stat. 509.)
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS
California Debris Commission abolished and functions transferred to Secretary of the Army by Pub. L.
99–662, title XI, § 1106, Nov. 17, 1986, 100 Stat. 4229, set
out as a note under section 661 of this title.

§ 675. Conditions precedent for commencement
of mining operations
No permission granted to a mine owner or
owners under this chapter shall take effect, so
far as regards the working of a mine, until all
impounding dams or other restraining works, if
any are prescribed by the order granting such
permission, have been completed and until the
impounding dams or other restraining works or
settling reservoirs provided by said commission
have reached such a stage as, in the opinion of
said commission, it is safe to use the same: Provided, however, That if said commission shall be
of the opinion that the restraining and other
works already constructed at the mine or mines
shall be sufficient to protect the navigable rivers of said systems and the work of said commission, then the owner or owners of such mine or
mines may be permitted to commence operations.
(Mar. 1, 1893, ch. 183, § 15, 27 Stat. 509.)
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS
California Debris Commission abolished and functions transferred to Secretary of the Army by Pub. L.
99–662, title XI, § 1106, Nov. 17, 1986, 100 Stat. 4229, set
out as a note under section 661 of this title.

§ 676. Allotment of expenses for common dumping grounds; location of impounding works
In case the joint petition referred to in section
671 of this title is granted, the commission shall
fix the respective amounts to be paid by each
owner of such mines toward providing and building necessary impounding dams or other restraining works. In the event of a petition being
filed after the entry of such order, or in case the
impounding dam or dams or other restraining
works have already been constructed and accepted by said commission, the commission
shall fix such amount as may be reasonable for
the privilege of dumping therein, which amount
shall be divided between the original owners of
such impounding dams or other restraining
works in proportion to the amount respectively
paid by each party owning same. The expense of
maintaining and protecting such joint dam or
works shall be divided among mine owners using
the same in such proportion as the commission

